The Red River Valley Winter Shows changed tradition in 1982. Board president would no longer be Station Superintendent.

In July 1981, Elmer Radke retired after 36 years of service. As an farm animal attendant, Elmer had worked under four department heads, starting with O. M. Kiser.

Continued needs for researching the availability of alternate fuels seemed practical in 1982. Miller directed installation of furnaces burning "pelleted sunflower hulls" to heat the sheep research facility.

**Changes at Winter Shows**

The Red River Valley Winter Shows completed it's most radical change since it's beginning 72 years ago. June 16, 1982, the board president would no longer the Northwest Experiment Station Superintendent. Dr. B. E. Youngquist stepped down after 26 years. Dr. James Lofgren was elected Winter Shows president for 1982-83; George Nornes first vice president; Cliff Zaffke second vice president and Wayne Wagner secretary-treasurer.

The NWES Advisory Committee was established in 1982 to help direct University research. The advisory group meeting January, 1983, noted that, "information must move out" from the researchers without delays. They advised that the farming situation was changing too fast for past communication means to keep up.

**Plant Breeding Increases**

Dr. Robert Busch, wheat breeder at the University of Minnesota, depended on the land and staff at Crookston. The cooperative research, which the Station conducted, had increased as more plot land became available at Crookston.

The Station agronomists had always been involved in
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University of Minnesota plans for development of new varieties, now these varieties prosper. The variety 'Wheaton' was released in 1983. Wheaton was a joint release by Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the USDA's Agricultural Research Service.